vertical mark where the adult has a white mark; yellowish white feathers at side of nape forming an indistinct vertical mark, again where the adult has a definite white mark. UXOEaVAt•TS: pale, dull greenish yellow, becoming whiter on midabdomen; o.n many feathers of throat and breast, the individual barbs are of this pale yellow color, with narrow dusky tips to the barbules, thus narrowly outlining the entire barb--the optical effect is of a somewhat grayish yellow with short indistinct longitudinal brighter yellow streaks. Under tail coverts dull yellowish gray. W•os: dull black, obscured at "shoulders" by broad greenish tipping of the color of the back; wing bars as i.n adult, but heavily washed with dull greenish yellow rather than pure white; markings on tertials similar in color but less clearly defined; "speculum" spots reduced, on primaries 5-7 only; flight feathers edged externally with color of back, slightly more whitish on four outermost primaries; inner edge of flight feathers white as in adult; under wing coverts grayish white, tipped with dull yellow. TA•: dull black, edged with dorsal color; white tips reduced to a narrow white edge to in.net margin of tip of outermost rectrix only. In this specimen, left rectrix 3 is % grown and is edged with gray as in the adult; right rectrix 1 and left rectrix 2 are missing. In view of the freshness of the remainder of the tail, it seems improbable that this gray-edged feather represents the results of a normal molt, but this must await further material. DESCRXrrm• Or Fn•sr BASra P•V•rA•E (CM 142,929): This specimen differs from that described above as follows: crown not brighter than dorsum, slightly brighter on the forehead only; yellowish white mark on midnape shorter (2 mm); upper tail coverts edged with yellowish white all round instead of on outer web only; "speculum" absent; white tips of rectrice.s not reduced, but much like those of adults.
M•AS•JRE•E•S:
See Table 1. VoicE: Song a series of short, rapidly uttered, rather unmusical notes on one pitch, swelling in volume, and terminating with a short series of distinct double (iambic) In addition to the tendency for rounded wings, the West Indian warblers also tend toward longer bills (a well-known "island" phenomenon) and, to so.me extent, longer tarsi. In Dendroica in general, the tail seems to. be the most stable of the linear measurements. Wing length is affected by, among other things, length of migration; bill length and tarsal length by foraging habits. Thus the most meaningful ratios to use for demonstrating tendencies in relative length amo.ng readily available measurements (i.e. The relationship o.f Dendroica angelae to D. pharetra of Jamaica is evident at first glance. Both are chiefly (pharetra) or wholly (angelae) black and white in definitive plumage, and both have triangular black spots on white underparts. These are heavier in angelae, and, in fact, the latter is in general more heavily pigmented than pharetra. The upperparts of angelae are almost solidly black rather than streaked, and the rump and upper tail coverts of pharetra are olive, a color without counterpart in the two adult angelae specimens. The outer margins of the inner remiges of pharetra are also. edged with olive rather than gray. Except for a much reduced eye ring, the bold face and nape markings of angelae are without counterpart in pharetra. The white tail-tip spots of angelae are absent in pharetra, being replaced by rather narrow white edgings on the inner webs of the three outermost rectrices. D. pharetra, in fact, is the only member of its genus that lacks distinct white or yellow tail spots (Ridgway, 1902: 508). The outermost primaries of pharetra are edged in dull white, with a somewhat broader proximal area forming a hint of the markedly contrasting "speculum" of angelae. The greenish first basic plumage of pharetra foreshadows the definitive pattern just as is the case in angelae. Bond (1956: 153) The most striking resemblance between angelae and bishopi is in the facial pattern. Both have a prominent white eye ring, although this is interrupted in angelae; in bishopi it varies exceedingly in width and shape and may even extend backward as a short postocular line (USNM 355,838).
Both species have white lo.ral spots, again rather better developed in bishopi. Although not mentioned in any description we have seen, most specimens of bishopi have a concealed white superciliary exactly where angelae has a semiconcealed white stripe. The underparts of the two species are strikingly different at first glance; bishopi lacks spots, but has instead a white chin, black upper throat (variably mixed with white), followed by a white lower throat area, then a blackish breast band of variable width. The flanks are dark gray, and the midabdomen white. The only approach to the ventral pattern of bishopi shown by angelae is the tendency of the black spots to be heaviest just where bishopi has its breast band. The dried bill o.f bishopi specimens examined is black as in angelae, while in pharetra the base and in plumbea the entire lower mandible is pale.
Through the courtesy of George Reynard, Kepler has heard a tape recording of pharetra adults feeding young, using call notes. higher pitched but otherwise closely similar to the equivalent vocalizations of angelae. The song o.f pharetra as described by Bond (19'71: 199) appears to be similar in quality to that of angelae (as we might expect in view of the similarity of their feeding calls), but without the definite pattern, lacking the crescendo in the middle and the disconnected notes at the end. On the other hand, the song of bishopi (heard o.n tape by Parkes through the courtesy of Jo.n Barlow) is more melodious in quality than that of angelae, but has a remarkably similar pattern, including a crescendo and disconnected terminal notes.
The intermediacy of angelae between pharetra and bishopi makes the recognition of a monotypic genus for the latter untenable, and we regard bishopi as a species of Dendroica. Furthermore it is tempting to consider the four species plumbea, pharetra, angelae, and bishopi as forming a superspecies, as they are obvious geographic replacements and are more closely related to one another than to any other member of the genus. It is true that bishopi stands somewhat apart from the other three species in proportions, as already mentioned. It differs even more strikingly in the color of its first basic plumage, which is brown rather than greenish. On the other hand this plumage resembles that of the other three species in that it foreshadows the pattern of the adult; the sequence of white and black areas of the adult underparts is matched in buffy and dark brown in the young bird, and the eye ring and loral spot are also differentiated, although inconspicuously. It should be noted that the illustration of bishopi (plate 33) in Griscom and Sprunt (1957), captioned as "immature," appears to have been painted from a badly foxed adult; the pattern is that of the definitive plumage, while the color is a reddish chocolate brown quite unlike the more fuscous brown of the true. "immature."
With its transfer to the genus Dendroica, bishopi becomes the largest species of its genus, displacing D. kirtlandii. The question naturally arises as to the position of this group of West Indian species with respect to other Dendroica. Ridgway (1902) placed plumbea and pharetra after palmarum at the end of Dendroica, followed by Catharopeza bishopi. Bond, in his various works, has followed Ridgway in this sequence except for reversing the positions of pharetra and plumbea. Lowery and Monroe (1968) substantially rearranged Dendroica internally, although keeping Catharo.peza immediately following, with a footnote acknowledging the possibility that it might "prove to be no. more than an aberrant Dendroica." They placed plumbea and pharetra near the beginning of Dendroica, between caerulescens and pinus.
In our search for a mainland relative of these West Indian species, our eyes lit first on the Blackpoll Warbler, Dendroica striata. It shares with them the lack of any color than black and white (and some olive) in the adult males, and a decidedly greenish first basic plumage. On the other hand, striata shares with many other mainland Dendroica a marked sexual and seasonal dimorphism, lacking in the West Indian forms. More important, in our judgment, is the evidence afforded by the pattern of the juvenal plumage, by which the genus Dendroica may be divided into. two rather well-marked groups based. In one group this plumage has no spots or streaks, the underparts being silky white, grayish or yellowish, the upperparts solid gray or greenish. This plumage is held for a. very short time before the advent of the first prebasic molt. In the other group the juvenal plumage is decidedly streaked or spotted below and usually above, and the completion of the first prebasic molt is at a rather later age than in the first group. Of the West Indian species under discussion, we have seen the true juvenal plumage only of Dendroica plumbea (USNM 355,789). plumage of Dendroica plumbea is held for a full year. This is almost certainly true of the other species in the group as well. Of bishopi we have seen brown-plumaged birds from March, September, and November, and of pharetra, green birds from October and December. As indicated at the beginning o.f this paper, specimens of D. angelae just completing the first prebasic molt (i.e. into the green plumage) were collected in mid-July and have been seen from July through October. Although the Keplers have not observed green individuals in spring, this is not surprising, as D. angelae is highly elusive at this time, and the Keplers were at first only watching for black and white birds. However in the early summer of 1971, individuals seen molting from green into black and white plumage clearly suggest that these were year-old birds, homologous with the two molting D. plumbea described above. At this point there is no reason to. doubt that the plumage sequence of D. angelae resembles that of its. near relatives. The absence of a prealternate molt in first-year birds makes highly unlikely the presence of such a molt in older birds, and, in fact, we have seen no evidence for the existence of more than one molt per year in any of these species. Skutch (1954: 385-386) has written on Parulidae as follows: "The acquisition of the adult plumage is strikingly different in the migratory and non-migratory members of this family. Young males of the migratory species go south in the immature plumage, pass the winter in that plumage, and then take on the bright nuptial attire before returning to their breeding grounds in the north. In the non-migratory Central American species o.f Myioborus, Basileuterus, and Ergaticus, the sexes of which are alike, the young of both sexes acquire a plumage essentially like that of the adult soon after leaving the nest." Even if the generalization about the migratory species were accurate, which it is not, the generalization about nonmigratory parulids is best confined to the three Central American genera familiar to Skutch. It certainly does no.t apply to the four West Indian nonmigratory species discussed here, in which the acquisition of "adult" plumage takes even longer than it does in the northern migratory species that do fit Skutch's generalization. Dendroica angelae is distributed irregularly within the 450 ha of available habitat. Although we have as yet few details on the spatial requirements of individuals or pairs, we have seen foraging family groups covering an area estimated to exceed 0.5 ha. A particularly dense population of five pairs near Pico del Este is distributed along a wide 500-m strip of ridgetop, indicating that the territory may approach or exceed one hectare per pair. As tracts of apparently suitable habitat lack Dendroica angelae, the population will probably be found to be considerably less than would be predicted by available habitat alone. We therefore estimate, as an 
STATUS OF THE ELFIN WOODS WARBLER, PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE

SUMMARY
A new species, the Elfin Woods Warbler, is described and named Dendroica angelae. Confined to the Elfin Woodland forest type at high elevations in the Sierra de Luquillo, eastern Puerto Rico, it belongs to a distinctive group of endemic Antillean parulids of unknown mainland affinities, including D. pharetra of Jamaica, D. plumbea of Guadeloupe and Dominica, and "Catharopeza" bishopi of St. Vincent; the latter species is here placed in the genus Dendroica, as its alleged generic characters are considered less significant than its resemblances to D. angelae. In warblers of this group, the juvenal plumage is, so far as known, unspotted and quickly lost, and the first basic plumage is worn for a year before the definitive plumage is attained; there is no alternate plumage. The total preferred habitat of D. angelae comprises about 450 ha, and the population probably does not exceed 300 pairs. A combination of factors, involving difficulty of access to and passage within this small range, and the species' visual and vocal inconspicuousness, has probably caused it to be overlooked until now. It is recommended that the Elfin Woo.ds Warbler be placed on the list of rare and endangered species.
RESUMEN
Se describe una nueva especie, la Reinita del Bosque Enano (Elfin Woods Warbler), y se leda el nombre de Dendroica angelae. Este phjaro est• confinado al tipo de bo.sque enano, a elevaciones altas en la Sierra de Luquillo, al este de Puerto Rico. Pertenece a un grupo caracteristico de parulidas Antilianas endSmicas, ap.arentemente sin afinidades conocidas con las especies continentales, incluyendo las especies Dendroica pharetra de Jamaica, D. plumbea de Guadalupe y Dominica, y "Catharopeza" bishopi de San Vicente. Esta filtima aparece bajo el g•nero Dcndroica toda vez que las caracteristicas gen•ricas alegadas a la misma son consideradas menos significativas que su semejanza al D. angelae. E1 plumaje juvenil en las reinitas de este grupo, hasta donde se conoce, no tiene marcas y desaparece rf[pidamente. Estas reinitas 11evan su primer plumaje b•sico por un afio antes de obtener el plumaje definitivo y no hay en ellas plumaje alterno. E1 habitat preferido por el D. angelae ocupa un ftrea de 450 hect•reas, aproximadamente, y su poblaci6n posiblemente no excede de 300 pares. Una combinaci6n de factores que envuelven tanto la dificultad en el acceso y penetraci6n de esta pequefia extensi6n de terreno, como el hecho de que este pftjaro es inconspicuo tanto visualmente como en su canto, fueron posiblemente la causa de que esta especie no fuera descubierta hasta ahora. Se recomienda que la Reinita del Bosque Enano (Elfin Woods Warbler) sea puesta en la lista de especies raras yen peligro de extinci6n.
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